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ABSTRACT 

In order to optimize hone and cartilage ahlation various excimer laser systems at 308 nm 
wavelength (pulse width 28 ns. 60 ns. 300 ns) and tapered fihers (core diameter 400 J.tm, 600 J.tm, 
1000 11m) were comhined. 

By variing the major parameters such as fluence, pulselength. repetitIOn rate, fiher diameter , 
medium . manner of application (drilling. cutting) we analysed the interaction of the excimer laser 
heam with different organic material (meniscus , hone tissue). 

More than 300 cuts and drillings have heen realized with different parameters. The ahlation rate 
mainly depends on tluence , repetition rate and pulse duration . The achieved ahlation rate was 3 
11m/puIs in hone . The drilling speed of the meniscus was 6 mm/s. The samples showed no 
carhonisation at all, when heeing cut or drilled in liquid medium . This might he a hreakthrough in 
fiher guided excimer laser surgery . 

From these and further experiments we ohtain the dosimetry , which will he the hasis for the 
elahoration of necessary operation guidelines for accident surgery . 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In the last years large pmgress has heen made in cutting soft tissue with lasers. But in accident 
surgery many of the injured tissue used to he quite hard: hone , cartilage , etc . . Up to now the main 
instruments are mechanical e .g. drill. saw , knife. sc issors . Their use always means a traumatic kind 
of tissues removal. In 30 cases of meniscectomy with mechanical instruments the knee cartilage was 
injured for 21 times 111 . The removal of hypertrophic callus with mechanical instruments in post 
fractured areas nearhy nerves or vessels is often very dangerous. 
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The comhination of an effective fiher with the high power excimer laser might he a new 
atraumatic tool for accident surgery using the athermical interactilm of short U V -laser beam pulses 
with tissue (photoahlation). 

Hitherto the transmission of high power excimer laser pulses through optical fihers was limited 
hy the damage threshold of conventional fused silica fihers, predominantly the damage threshold of 
the front or rear surface . Those fihers allow to work with a peak intensity up to I GW /cm2. 
depending on wavelength and pulse duration . Only the development of fihers with variable cross 
section enahles to transmit more than 20 J/c m2 with easy alignment 12 , 3 J. At the tapered eno the 
cross section is gradually enlarged from 3 to 9 mm within a length of less than 100 mm (Fig. I) . 
Thus, the entrance area is increased hy ahout two orders of magnitude, allowing a suhstantlal 
reduction of the tluence . We achieved an output ei1ergy of 250 mJ (pulse duration 28 ns) through a 
1000 I1m-fiher without damage of the front surface or hulk (i.e. tluence of 32 J/cm2). 

experimental setup 

excimer laser ...... _~~~ 
XeCI 308nm ~ 

exclmer laser 
beam 

tapered fiber 

tapered fiber 

bone or 
cartilage 

coupling into the fiber 

Fig. I: Expaimenra/ sefllp lllld optical design 
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2 .lXF'ERI MENT 

2. I . Material and methods 

Ulser: 
XeCI-excimer laser. wavelength 308 nm : 

Lamhda Physik EMG 1003i pulse width 28 ns 
Lamhda Physik LPX 605iCC pulse width 60 ns 
Lamhda Physik EMG 602 pulse width 250 - 300 ns 

Fihers: 
Tapered fibers (Heraeus Quarzglas, Hanau) made out of fused silica with tluorine-doped 

cladding: 
core diameter : 
diameter of the taper : 
fiher length: 

Parameter: 
applied energy: 
tluence: 
intensity: 
repetition rate: 

Tissues: 
hone (rih) 
meniscus (pig ,cow) 

400 jlm , 600 jlm, 1000 jlm 
3 - 10 mm 
200 cm 

20 - 70 mJ 
3-18J/cm2 ') 
10 - 400 MW /cm-
20-I00Hz 

In Figure I the optical setup of our experiments is shown. The energy of the excimer laser is 
continuously varied hy a stepper motor driven attenuator and measured on-line. With a telescopical 
design of two cylindrical lenses the divergencies of the heam are assimilated in hoth directions . The 
excimer laser heam is focussed into the tapered part l)f the fiher (i .e. hehind the front surface) by a 
spherical lens of ahout 400 mm focal length. The spot size of the heam inside the hulk material 
should he as large as the core diameter of the fiher 141· 

During drilling , hut not during cutting the output surface of the fiher was directly in contact with 
the sample. which always was immersed in water. 

2.2.Results 

Up to an energy of 40 mJ and for repetition rates of 30 Hz the hone ahlation rates of the cxcimer 
lasers are comparahle for pulse durations of 28 ns and 300 ns (Fig . 2 and Fig. 3) . 
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Fig. 2: Drilling holes in hone with differenr parumeters af the XeCI-excimer laser 

pulse durat io n 61 300 ns 
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Fig. 3: Drilling holes ill hone with d(/Jeren( parameters of (he XeC/-excimer laser 
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The output surface of the fih er was destwyed hy transmitting L'flcrgy llf 111llre- tha l1 ..+0 Ill.! with 40 
Hz repetition rate . Using lower energy (30 IllJ and 20 H7) higher ahlation rates \ve re llhsened for 
pulse duration nf 300 ns. The etch J epths nhtained with the long pulsl' laser C50 ns - .1jOO ns) 
increased with energy rising up to 50 mJ and a repetition rate of 50 Hz and more- (I ·ig .. ~) . 1100 
!lm-hole depth was achieved after 60 s expllsure time (F ig 3). On thi s pllint Wl' reaL'hed thl' 
maximum output energy of the laser (100 IllJ). At first glance. the hml' dl'pt!1s llhtained \\ith .,00 ns 
pulse duratation suggest an apparent superimi ty of the lung pulse lase r . 
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Fig . 4: Drilling hol('s in hO!l f Il'i!h dif!erellf /WIWI7('!('I".1 of!h e XeC/-('.\cilll(l/" !m{'/" 

The excimer laser with a medium pulse duration uf 60 ns allowed tu tran sm it energies up tl l 70 
IllJ through the tapered fiher. At 60 s exposure time fm exa mple the Illa\ imum hurl' depth l'fkctcd 
hy 50 mJ output energy was ahout 3.5 mm using ::I repetiton rate ul 40 Hz (Fi g. 4) It is ,, !1()wn in 
all our experiments that the excimer laser with 60 ns pulse duratilln i.., much mure effective in 
ahlating tissue compared to 300 ns pulses, and damage l)f the fih er does not llccur as Ireljuentl y as 
with 28 ns pulses 15 - 7\. The ahlation rate increcses with rising tluence and rcpetiti ll n ratc . Fm a 
repetition rate helow 40 Hz no saturation llf the ahlation rate of hone was ohserved up to 20 J/cm2. 
Higher repetition rates leed to lower ahlation depth per pu I se. 
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The drilling speed in meniscus was up to 6 mm/s . It was possihk to cut a meni~cu" llf a pig (area 
of 4 mm x 13 mm) during 110 s (Fig . 6) . 

Bone cuttings had heen carried out with an ahlation rate of 3 pm/pulse. Recently DINKEI.AKER 
181 reported ahlation rates for hone tissue of less than 0.86 11m/pulse u~ing the excimer la~er 
without any fiher coupling. Our results exceed these hy a factor of four (Fig . 7) . 

Fig. 7: Bone cut. Energy 50 mJ. repetition raTe 100 liz. pulself'nxrh 300 ns. Taperedfiher 400 
11m core diameter. area 4.5 mm x 7 mm . exposiTion 12 mill 

Microscopical and SEM-studies showed that the edges of hores and cuts were smooth without 
damage of the adjacent tissue (Fig. 8) . 
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Fig. 8: Excimer laser hore in hone. SEM 

Carhoni\ation was not ohserved , when the work was done under water (Fig. 9) . 

. . . . . . . . . 

·;I~~l~:.l.l:I::;I:I.i:! 

Fig . 9: Excimer laser hore in hone. 2.9 mm depth 
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--~ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Histological studies show a zone of only 25 - 40 fAm of cells destructed hy the irradiation . T hi s 
may he caused hy thermal effects of energy lower the ahlation threshold (Fig . 10) . 

... . - ... . . . ........ 
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Fig. 10: Excimer laser hore in hone. 100 fAm deprh. This specime was emhedded in meracryl(l{ 
and sectioned af 8 fAm. Toluidinhlue lOx 

One can say that the operating speeds ohtained in meniscus cutting are already reasonahle for 
surgical operations. In complicated cases, such as e .g. with knee-joint injuries of the rear meni scus. 
the operation can he performed using fiher guided laser technology. which is much less traumatic 
than the conventionally used mechanical cutting techniques. 
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